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AGREEMENTBETWEEN 
THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMEFLICA .4ND 

THE GOVERNMENT OF UKRAINE REGARDMG 
~NTERNATIONALTMDEMCOA~~MERCLALSPACELAUNCHSER~~CES 

I. PURPOSE 

The Gove&& of the United States of America (“the U&d States”) and the 
Govcmment of Ukraine (Waainc”), (hcrcinaftcr the “Parties”), *. 

Recognizing the jointprcsidcntial commitment of Navember 1994 to ‘%wrk together to 
open prospects for Ukrainian access to inremationaI aerospace markets,” 

Taking into account caminued Ukrainian fulSUment of the May 1994 Memorandum of 
Understanding Between rhe Govunn~nt of the Unit& States of America and the Government of 
Ukraine on the Transfer of Mi& Equipment and Technology, 

Recognizing that$.is Agreement is a tnrrsitionai rnwurc as the international space 
launch setices market evolves into au environment charactcxitcd by f/roe and fair trade among 
market economy space launch services providers. and 

Recognizing T&J Ukrainiao entities intend to offer commercial space launch setices to 
international customers consistent with msrkct principles, at fair and reasonable prices. and in a 
manner that d&s not disrupt the inter~=r.ional market for cornmcrcial space launch services, 

Have concluded this .r\grcc&nt to facilitate early Ukrainian cntty into the international 
commercial space launch services marker in a manner that encourages market-oriented reform in 
the Ukrainian economy. including irs space-launch sector. 

II. DEFIWl’lONS 

For the purposes ofthis Agreement: 

I. “Commercial space launch sewices” means he commercially offered or provided 
services to launch into space any spacccd or satellite, including but not limited to 
ccrnmunications satellites, for an international customer. 

2. “Ukrainian space launch services providcf” means any legal entity, or agent or 
r:preJenfnrive acting on its behalf, which is permitted by Ukraine to provide corn.mercid space 
launch services or space launch vehicles for such services. 

I _ _ - - - -- _. _ 
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2. “Inrcgrared space launch services provider” means a joinr ventlye that includes 
mainian and U.S. cornpanics and provides cornmcrcial space launch services or commercial 
space launch vehicles through implemcnration ofjoim projects in the field of rocket and space 
tcclmology where the financing for such projects comes &om invescmencs , commercial lourri. 
and other means. In rhis join1 venture' a) the venture receives a commercial launch license 
issued by the U.S. Deparunenr af Tmnspamuion: b) the U.S. pssmer mdains a significant 
equity interest in. and contra1 in fact of the joint venture and the United States is the source of a 
significmt share of the goods and services employed by the joint venture in any space launch; c) 
a majority of the ~~odr and services utilized by rk joint venture in any space launch have their 
origin in market-economy counfries. Determination df a quaifyig joint venture must be agreed 
upon by both Panics. ’ :. 

4. “Intcmariond customer” refers ro rbe following: 

(a) any person or any kind of corporation, company, jssoci3ion. vcnrure. 
pztncrship, or alher entity, wherhet or not organi& for pecuniary gain, or privately or 
govcmmcdly owned or controlled, or 

(b) any governmental body or entity, excludmg the United S?ates and Ukrsinc; or 

(c) any intematianal organization or quasi-govemmemal consohm, including but 
nor limited to INTELSAT, fNKARSAT. and their rcspcctivc legal SUCCC~SOR. which is the 
ultimate owner or operator bf a spxccnfi or sncIlite or that till deliver the spacecraft or 
satellite to orbit for use by such ultimate ovmcr or operator. 

5. ?&racr*’ means (i) fo agree or commiC to the provision of commercial space launch 
services such thar a launch is cffecti~ely removed from competition in the international markeL 
or (ii) any such agreement or comrn.itmenL (The term “contract” applies rb any agreements 
signed calling for the lease of a satellite-on-orbit. It does not include reserv3tian agreements.) 

6. “Comparable cornmcrcial space launch sewices” means commercial space launch 
scticcs offered to launch 3 spacecraft of the weight class &at is the subj:ct of a launch 
cornpctiriorr, sole source or directed procuremenr, taking into consideration relevanr factors thar 
may be considcrcd when evaluating rhc price, terms and conditions of such suvices. including, 
but not limited to. &ended orhir. nsk management, firwncing, satellite lifetime on orbir. and 
integration costs. _ 

7. “Inducements” with respect to pticular launch services P;muctions include, but arc 
nor limited ro: unrc3sonablc political pressure, the pravision of my resources of commercial 
value unrclattd to rhe launch sckce competition and offers of favorable treatment under or 
access 10 defense and narionzl security polices and programs, development assistance policies 
and programs, zd general economic policies and programs (e.g , uadc, invesrment. debt and 
foreign exchange policies) 
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s. “Impermissible business practices” means the making of any offer; payment; promise 
to pay; promise to offer anything of value or to aurhorizc tbc pawent Of anything of value; or 
any promise IO make s&h payment to any official, individual, or any other entity for the purpose 
of obtaining or retaining business for or w+b or directing business to any pcrsom including 
making payment to a person while knowing that all or n portion of the payment will be offered, 
given or promised, directly or indircetly, to any official, individual or any other entity for the 
purposes of obtaining or retaining business. 

9. “Gcosyn9~onous earth orbit” means an orbit approximately 19,400 nautical miles 
(35,900 kilometers) above the surface of the c~h at the quator in which a payload completes 
one Earth orbit in a 24-hour period, holding a fix+ position above the Eti. 

10. “Gcosy~&&ous nansfcr orbit” means a temporary orbit used to reposirion a 
spacecraft or satellite into a geosynchronous Earrh orbit. 

. 11. “Low earth orbit” means any orbit belou! gcosync’hronous orbit or below 
geosynchonous uansfer orbit. 

. 
12. ‘Principal payload” maans a tclccommunicarions satellite, dr, ia the absence of a 

telecomrnunicad~ns satellite, any other spxcecraft or combination of spacecraft. 
. . 

13. “Sole source or directed procurcmcnt” means any agreement where the launch 
scrviccs CUSOUIC~ does noI hold a competition and selects a supplier’with whom to negotiate a 
launch sc.kccs conuact 

14. Y.IO single launch” means a launch to low earth orbit, which would not include 
launches that are part of the initial tieploymcnt of a LEO satellite constellation. 

IIL. SCOPE 

1. This Agreement applier to commercial space launch suvices for an international 
cusomcr for launches to geosynchronous cad orbit (GEO), to geosynchronous uansfcr orbit 
(GTO), and to low cartb orbit (LEO). 

2 This A~eemat covers commercial launches using the Zenit and Tsyklon launch 
~ehiclcs 2nd rhcir upg~&s. 

3. Nothing in this AgrccmcnL however, applies to launches ofpayloads for military 
purposes or for WC in the non-commercial, civilian space programs of either Party which are 
execurcd UY accordance tirh existing cooperative agreements. 
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4. This Agreement also appks to the kasc of a satellite on orbit. Any salcllitc launched 
by a Ulaainian space latmch services provider or an integrated space launch services provider 
bar is entirely leased on orbit to international customers (pursuant KO a commitment between the 
provider and such customers) represents a launch of a principal payload for purposes of this 
Agrcunent. If nor entirely leased on orbit to intamtional customers, such I satellite may 
represent a launch of a principal payload if the satellite’s capacity is primarily leased to 
international customen, depending upon the circumstances and facts of a pticuIar czsc. 

N. Gi343LtL PROVISIONS - r- 

1. The Parties shall support the application of market principles to inrtmationd 
competition among pro\@crs of commercial spa& launch setices, including tic avoidance of 
below-cost pricing, and impermissible business pnctices. 

2. Neither Pasty shall engage m pncticcs thx distort cornPetition among providers of 
commercial space launch services, including but not limited to: 

(a) the provision of grants, subsidies, or credits that &ton the production or 
operation co= for commercial space launch systems; 

(b) the provision of inducements to intanational customm or pokntial intctnational 
customers for commercial space launch services; 

(c) the of&ring of additional sakes such as in5urance or rcflight guarantees except 
on a par with prevailing rates 2nd practices in intcmationa! markets for comparable risk; and 

.w 

(d) the protision of government-supported financing for cornmacial space launch 
~ehiclcs or services cxcepr in accordnnce with the tetms of the Organization for Economic 
Cooporation and Development’s “krangcmcnt on Guidclincs for OfTtcidly-Supposed Export 
Crcdtu.” 

3. The Parties, including their agents and instrumcnulitics, ahall not engage in 
impennissibtc business practices to sccurc contracts to provide comrnet-cial space launch 
SCIGCCS. Each Party shall aLo endeavor to ensure that any entity or o:gtition subject to its 
Jurisdiction, whet&r or not owned or conuollcd by that Party, shall not engage in impermissible . 
business practices to stcurc contracts to provide commercial space launch services. 

V. MARKET PARTICIPATION 

1. During the term of this Agreement: 

1 (a) Ukrairuan space launch services providem may provide commercial space launch 
services to international custamcrs or commercial space launch veniclcs to an integrzred space 
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launch services provider for the launch of up to five principal pzyioads to gcosynchronoas e& 
orbit or geosynchronous transfer orbit If the avetagc annual number of internationally competed 
commercial launches, ihiludiag launch faihxcs, is 24 or more over the frrst three years of this 
ApCCmCnt or if the P&es, by muruaf agrecmcnt, conclude that cotnrnirments for such launches 
indicate T&II an average annual number of internationally competed commercial launches of24 
01 more will occur during rho first three years of this AgrcemenS then this quantirative limit sM1 
be raised to six. 

@) In addition, #zainian space launch setviccs providers may supply. during the 
term of tis AgrcCm&t. space launch ~chiclcs to an integrated space launch services provider for 
the launch of 11 principal payloads to geosynchronous earrh orbit or geosynchronous transfer 
orbit. If rht nvctagc annu;ll number of intanatio&lly competed commercial launches, ixluding 
launch tilurcs, is 24 or more over the &SK thtcc years of this Agreesncn~ or if the Parties, by 
mutual agreemcnf conclude that commitments for such launches indicate that an average annual 
number of internationally competed commercial launches of 24 or more till occur during the 
firs rhree years of this Agrccmcn~ then this quantitative limit shall be raised 10 12. If the 
average annual number of intcmarionally competed commercial launches, including launch 
failures, is 24 or more over the first four years of this Agrcemcnr or if the Pa&s, by mutual 
agrxment, conclude thaw commimcn~ for such launches indicate that an average annual number 
of intctnationally competed ecunmcrcid launches of 24 or more will occur du$ng the first four 
years of this Agreement, then this quantitative4imit shah be raised to 14. 

2. During the term of this hgrccmeu~ the Pf&s agree that Ukrainiart commercial 
space launch services to low earth orbit that arc single launches and that are not part of the initial 
deployment of a satellite coostcllation Ml be gowned by this Agreement. Bath Panics also 
ap that Uk%nian participation in this f&O market segment &all not be disruptive IO the 
nomd firnctioning of the marker fhe United Sates shall be guided in its assessment of the 
cfkt, or potential effect, of Ukndnt’s participation in this LEO market segment by, inter alis. 
thz emen and growth of overaIl Ukminian and U.S. pticipation in this markef. If either Pq 
believes tha; the other Parry is pticipating. or may paiticipuc, in this market in a manner 
inconsisrenr with its commhmcnts under this Agreemet& the Parties shall meet pursuant to the 
consultations protidcd for under Article VlII (2) to asccrrzin the facts of the situation and take 
3ppropriatc corrccci~c action. 

3. During the term of this Agreemcac, the Parties agree that Ukrainian cornmcrcial 
space launch ~eticu to low car& orbit that m part ofthe initial deployment ofa satellite 
canstellation shall b’e governed by this Agreement With respect to propas& 10 deploy satellite 
consrcllations in low cMh orbit during the term ofthis Agreement, the United States shall ~SSCSS 
the effect or potential effect of ukainc’s participation in this LEO market sqment relative to 
Ukraine’s corrunitrnenrc under this Agreement in terms of the exrcnt of participation by 
Ukramian. U.S., and third counuy launch services providers in the deployment. In parricular, the 
Unired Stares will consider whether the overall level of ptiicipation by launch scrviccs providers 
in counties witll whom Ihc L’tuted Stares has concluded a bilaceal commcrzial space launch 

I 



services agreement (mcasurcd according IO disrriburion of payloads) in Ibc deployment of any 
single LEO communications salcllitt constellation is grcakr rhvl rhe pticipation of marker 
economy launch scrzices pmviders. The folloxCng factors wilt. inter a&a. also be taken imo 

account: 

(a) launch scheduling requiremtno and tit need CO optimize launch vehicle selection 
to meet deployment or operational reqtiemcncs; 

(b) the av$abiliry of competitively-priced marker economy launches to meet hese 
requirements; - , 

(c) oppommir~ts made available to o&r panics for participation in the rcphcemenr 
market; 

(d) reasonable considerations by tie proposed System operator regarding commercial 
risk sharing; and 

(e) customers’ requirements. 

If either Party believes that the other Parry is participating, or may participate, &I the LEO 
consrtllation market in a manner inconsistom with iu commitmenu unda this Agrcemcm, Ihc 
Parties shall meet pursuant to the consultioas provided for under A&& VIII (2) co asee& 
the tits ofthe sitUaLia0 and take appropriate corrective action The criteria set forth in this 
paragraph may be reconsidered by the Parties. Among the events which would justify favorable 
reconsidcation for elimination of the u-it& in this pqph would be a commercially viable 
pmjccr for sai&ite serV;,es thar fundamentally changes demand for launch sctices. 

4. Ukraine agrees that ani commitments 10 provide commercial space launch services 
IO geosynchronous orbit under paragraph I above shall be proportionally distributed over rhc 
period of the Agreement. To this end, kaint shall make icr best efforts to prevent a 
disproponionate concenaatioa of such launches during any WO-year period of rhc Agrecmcnr. 
Ukraine shall se& to ensure chat Uhxainian launches of principal payloads for intemxtional 
customers are perfarmed as scheduled in the or&al launch cornrnim~cnt. 

5. If in the course of the annual consultarions provided in Article VIII (1). rhc Ptics 
aycc that the marker for commercial space launch services has developed more favorably than 
anticipated and if c&h Parry is saris&d tivith the o&r Parry’s compliance with the terms of this 

’ Agreement, rhc qmtitativc rcsuictions set foti in puagraph I above may be increased by 
written agreement af the Parties. 

VI. PNClh’G 

1. iht: COUUXIIU~ ccrrns and conditions, including the price, of commercial space I 



launch seyvices offered or provided by either binian space launch seticcs providers or 
integrated space launch services providers to international customers shall be comparable to the 
terms and con&ions, including prices, for cornparable commcrcia! space launch scrviccs offered 
by commercial space launch services providers from marker economy co~neics, including the 
United States. 

2. When B bid, offer or connact by either a Ukrainian space launch services provider or 
M integrated space launch scticc~ provider is less &an 15 gcrccnt below a bid, offer or conuact 
by a commercial space launch services provider from a market economy counrry, including the 
United States, to ptide the commercial space launch scrviccs described in Panicle V (I), it shall 
be assumed, unless information is provided to the con-. that such bid, offer. or contract is 
cons&n; with paragraph 1 above and thar no rpc’iial consultations are needed. When a bid, offer 
or cormac~ by either a Ukainian space launch services provider or an integked space launch 
services provider is greater than 15 percent below a bid, offer or contract by a commercial space 
launch services provider fhm a markn economy country, including the United States. the United 
States. z&r taking into &xxi&ration the comparability facrars described in the Annex to this 
Agreement, may request special consuhations undeiktick m (2) of lhis Agrccmcnt. 

VII. TECktiLOGY COmOLS AND &PORT LICENSES 

1. Natwitbsranding any orher provision of this Agreement. the Pa&s shall negotiate 
and conclude a Technology Safeguards Agrccmenr prior to the launch of a U.S. satellite on a 
Ukrainian launch vrhick. this Technology Safeguards Azreemcnr will be inccrxled co facilitate 
tie issuance of U.S. export licenses and shall include requirements relaxing to conrralliig the 
uansfer ofmissile technology. 

2. kh Parties rcco@.c rha~ a relationship exists between tis Agreement and 
Lkzinc’s fulfillment of tbc May 1994 Memorandum of Undemanding Between rhc Govcmmenr 
of the United S&es of kncrica and the Government of Ukraine on the Transfer of Missile 
Equipment and Technology 

3. With-regard to export licenses, any application for a Patty’s cxpon kcnsc will be 
reviewed on a ease-by-case bds con&cm with &at Parry’s Iaws and rcylations. Nothing in 
tis Agreement shall be sonstrued IO mean hat cirher Pq is consrained from taking any 
appropriate action tich respecr to any of its expon kcnses, consistent with iu laws and 
regulations. Nevenhclcss, each Pmy will do irs utmo~ to assure. consistent with its laws and 
regulations. continuity of issued licenses and the campIerion of the transactions covered in such 
licenses. 

VISI. CONSULTATIONS 

1. The Panics will consult nnnually wirh respect to the ohligarions in tiis Agreement 
and related marters, including rhc narurc and extent of dlrtcr mci indirect govemmcnr suppon 

I 
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provided to comtncrciaI space launch services providers and developments in the intcmational 
, marker for commercial space launch services. 

i 
2. In addition, each Parry undertakes to cnmr into special consultations within thlrry 

: (30) days of a request by the other Parry to discuss tnattcts of particular concern. In pticular, 
I 

I 
special coasultations U;Ii be held to review the situation in which there is an absence of Western 
launch availability due to firll manifests or launch failures during the required launch period 

I 

(generally within three (2) months before and tier the preferred launch date). if Ukraine has 
ruchcd the limitation SC; out in Acciclc V (1). If information is provided which verifies, to the 

I satisfaction of theUnited States, that the situation described above exists, ehe United Stares may 

I increase the quanritatiw limits on available launches established undet Article V (I) IO permit 
i , the satellite to be pIaccd on a UkraiAn launch vehicle manifest for launch. I 

3. she United Stares and Ukraine agree to work toward a common understanding of the 
application of market principles to prices, tettns, and conditions of cotnmereial space launch 
scnkcs for international customers. 

4. To facilitate the annual consultqionr. the United States and Ukraine agree to 
exchangeinformation as follows: 

(a) The United States shall each year in advance of such consultatioar provide to 
Ukminc such publicly reIcasable information as it possasts with respect to prices. terms and 
conditions prevaii.ing in the international market for commercial space launch services. Ukraine 
may request Rabat the Unittd States provide additional publicly releasable information with 
rtspcct to international prices, terms and conditions, and may in addition request U.S. views 
regarding prevailing international marker conditions and likely funu: developments, as ~11 as 
govet-nmcnr supports or inducements. The United States shall respond to such requests within 
L- (30) days. If such tnfonnatjon cannot bc provided directly bccausc of business 
co.uidcntiality,‘thc United Slates shaI1 provide such information ic summary form. 

CO) Ukraine shall in advance of such consultations provide comprehensive 
information to the United States regarding prices, terms, and conditions offered by Ukrainian 
space launch S~WKCS providers or integrated space launch services providen for the launch of 
principal payloads. The United States may request additional information with respect to the 
prices. terms. and conditions offered by Ukra%an space launch services providers or integrated 
space launch services providers and any government su3pons or inducements. Ukraine shall 
respond to such requests rvlthin thii (30) days. If such information cannot be provided directly 
because of business confidentiality, Ukraine shall provide such information in summary form. 

(c) The United States and Ukraine shall also provide each year, in advance of annual 
consultations, information on a consolidated basis conccming the commitments their space 
launch service providers have undcmken to provide commercial space launch scrviccs for 

1 InremsdonaI customers 7his tcforrnarion may be made publicly available. 
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5. If a launch of a satellite for an intcnational customer which is subject to the terms of 
this Agreement will not bc performed as scheduled. Lkainc shall notify the United States 
regarding the reasons for the delay and the new date for the launch as soon as possible. 

6. If. after consultations provided for under this ~rricle, either Parry dcrcrrnincs that the 
provisions of this Agrgmcnt have been violated by the other Pany, each Pat?y reserves its right 
to take any action pcrrnined under its national laws and regulations 

IX. ENTRY hT0 FORCE AIVD TERM 

The Protocol, the Annex, and side lctten arc an integral pti of this Agreement. This Agreement 
shall enter into force upon signarurc and remain in fake until December 3 I, 2001. This 
~prctmtnr may be tcminatcd at any time by mutual tinen agrecmcnt of the Panics. 

DONE at Washington, in duplicate, in the English and Ukrainian languages. both texts being 
equally authentic, this c\venty-first day of February, 1996. 

FOR -ITiE GOVERNMENT OF FOR THE GOVEtiMENf OF 
THE UNITED STATE: OF AMEFUCA: UKM.NE: 



Protocol 

The Parties agree that the Sea Launch Limited Pannenhip meets the cnceria for 
integrated commercial space launch services provider set forth in Anicle II (3) of this 
AgreemcIlL 

. .- 

. . 

. 

-. 
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ANNEX: 
Pricing Comparability Factors far Commercial Space Launch Setices 

The Parries agreed to the fallowing factors as being relevant to rhe comparison or evaluation of 
commercial space launch strvicts offered in the international market. Such facrors can often 
explain legitimate dxxinctioas in the price offered for the launch of a particular payload by 
dierent space launch providers. and are panicularly useful in comparing bids thorn marker 
economy providers to those from economy-in-wition providers of commercial space launch 
sclviccs. . ..- 

ComparahiIiey Factor ‘- Description 
-se- ----m 

Tnrendcd Orbit Based on delivery orbir for launch 
provider, and tie provider of Perigee 
Xick Motor @KM) 

Risk Managcmcn~ Addresses poKcntial difierenccs in 
different forms of risk managemenL 
such as political risk insanrace) 

Additional Costs 

- Integration Costs . Addresses diffcrcnl types of 
. . payloadivehicle integation COM, znd 

mission sofiwawhardware 
modifications nccts;uy for rhe 
mission 

Lunch S:~pporr 
. 

Involves extra transporracion 
cxpcnscs. sccwiry costs, e.xIra 
cquipmm and personnel suppo~ 
cosrs (relative LO Western launches) 
due to launching in the New 
Independenr Surcs of the former 
Soviet Union 

Rcqulrcd Vehicle-lifi Capability Ensures comparison of vehicle classes 
prowding similar performance 

. . 
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Payment Candirionsflenns 
I 

Rclarcs to various payment and fmanciJ i 
conditions or inccnrlvcs that may be offered 
hs part of a launch services bid (governed b) 
the provisions of any televanc trade 
agreements and OECD guidelines) 

Lifetime 

. .- 

Addresses impacts of different satellite 
lifetimes (on orbit) resulting from the 
launch services (this is not always a 
factor - the impact varies depending 
on case in question) 

-. 

Form of Campensation Mates fo rhc net prcsenr value of 
information actices, such as 
telcwmmtications. navigation and 
remote sensing, and derived from the 
‘satellite or satclke system received by 
the launch provider as payment in 
kind 

. 
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UaHOBHHit naHe Biue-npeawAeHTe I 

Man ~CCIX nimepmr, IIIO HacTynne maexopo3ysWtw 6~~0 ~ocxrnyro 
EI~IUHHH ypmaXH BinHocHo Yronu nix Ypxno~ YxpaiHa TZI YpRAoM CnoJIyvefiHs 
UlTa-fi~ AHepREcn 4ono Mi*mponHoi Toptisni B ra.q-3i KaMepIlikHHx noclryr i3 
~oc4limk1x 3anycxi~ (stani “Yroaa”). 

17onosemm Yrom noumpromnuz Ha pospo6ned Ta BHtOTOBJWX3aH~ - 
cepiihfa yxpdirrcbxmm nimqmesmat-fsz paxem-Hocii “LtslxsloW” Ta “3etrir”, a 
Taxoz Ha Bci isHi k4om+ixanii, Xxi 3ahnoearwq-rbca nporsro~ Tept-fiHy 2% . . 
sa3naveHoi Yrom. 

3a 9ac Air YroAH 33n.mHoBaHo 3AiRceHnx Mozepuimuim CRCTCMH 
KepyaaHHS Ta CRcTen 3SHryHiB paXenl-Hock “UIK-7OH”. 

BA~CKOH~JR~JI pasenmocin “3cHir” 6yne cnpmosaHo xa mAepKisauix, 
CHCTCKH KepyaaHnH, miNy nepuoro ra npyroro cryneruz, po3po6xy noaoro . 
o6rircysaua ra eepxnmro crynem yxpaixcbxoro sxpodmurea XJIS mopetim -’ 
kforrw+ixanii pa.xeTH-Hock “3enif’. uo Eloxce ssmpmzroBysam “BJIOK IIM” 
pocikbxoro ~apo6mu~as (sepmifi crynina), a Taxox 3niS$cHetum ~om$ixaui8 
I.UOAo ITiklIIeXHx HafiffHOCTi Ta 6emem paKeTH-HOCin “3eHiT”. 

23 3sepTalocs AO Bat 3 npoxamm nimepam, 40 Baru Ypan noninrr~ 
T3xe po3yMiHHR. 

3 nomrom 

x-yl eoHin KyvMa 

IIaHosi kn6epq ropy 
Biue-npezwwt-ry Cnosryvc~~x: 
LuraTii ArlcpmH 
zl.Bammrroki 



. TheAgrroncntapplicrtocommacialspacel~secvices forintana6onalcustomc~ 
to gwqucbranous Sarah orbit (GEO), to gcosyncluuaous txaufk orbit (GTO), end to low 
c&Klb orbit (LEO). 

. IIIC Agxamcnt allows the commercial use only of tbc kit aud Tsyklon launch vehicles, c 
andthcirupgnldcs. 

. Ukraine wiil bc allowed up to fiyr launches to gcosynclsmnous orbit 
_ -.- 

. Elcve~ additional launches arc available for exclusive use by a qualifkd U.S.-ukainiao 
joint vcntutc 

. If tbc market ihprovcs siguScaatly bcyotid cuxrcat #pcctatiMs Ukraine will be allowed _ _ 
one additioml Iauwh Under such circumsoncy the qirdificd U.S.-UkAnim joint 
vemlxz WilI akl be allowed up to 3 JJdditional launches. - . 

loqualifyarajoiatventure: 
\ . 

the U.S. pafmcr must maintain control in fact; 

the U.S. must be chc source of a signikant share ofthe goods and scn4ceJ 
unployal in any launch;. 

a majdrity of the goods and sezvius, including fisanciing and * lnsumQce, must 
oliginu in market-economy coutmics, 

. 
rhc joint ~caturc must teccive a launch hnsc hm the U.S. Dcpacmcnt of 
TranzportatiOKL 

. In tbc case of rhc-titial dcploymcnt of LEO t&co~upications constellations, the U.S. 
Ml ayts whctJzr the paniciparlon by the Uktainc, Chhta and Russia in the deployment 
of any single LEO corutcIlacion is greater than the panicipatioa of coarlcct-cumomy 
launch prwidcrr 



_ - 
. . 

- 

. Cormactual terms and conditions, including the price, for both GE0 and LEO, provided 
by Lkrainian space launch se&es must be cornparable to the terms and wnditions 
offercd by market economy counties. 

. When a Ukxainian bid for GE0 space launch se&es is more than 15% below the pficc 
offered by market ccanomy eounfaies, the U.S. may xqucst SpeeiaI consultations. 

. The U.S. md Ukraine till cons& annually regarding the agreement and developmeats in 
the inmnarioaal market for commercial launch saviccs. 

. In additioa. either the U.S. or Ukraine may rqk.st special txmdations within 30 days 
on matrsrs of pasticular cancan, including prevailiig intemaLional market canditions. 

OLOGY CONTRQtSAM] 

‘- 

. 

-Ile U.S. and Ukraine will ncgotiatc a Tcctmology Safeguard Agreement to facilitate the 
control of the traosfcr of missile technology. 

i 
The U.S. and Ukraine recognize that a relationship exists behvcen this Agccmeat and 
Ukraine’s fuEhnont of it3 obligations regafding the transfer of missile equipment aud 
ttchnology. 

. U.S. export Licenses will be reviewed on a case-bycare basis, consistent with the U.S. 
law and regulaticzs. 

. 7he Agrccuuat prohibits inducements aud unfair busin= practk. It also prohibits 
&rants, subsidies or credits that dinon the productiou or cost for cocamacial space launch 
systems. 

. It is in effect u&l’Deccmbcr 31.2001. 

-3o- 
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U&cd Stater Reachhe, Agrecmeut with Ukraiie ou a Commercial 
Sp~cc Launch Agreement 

U.S. Trade Representivc Mickey Kantor akounced that the United Staks and Ukraine today 
initialed an agreement on couuncrcial sp?ux launches. 7 am plea& by today’s outcame,*’ 
Kantor said. “This ageemtnt will ensure chat all scgmen~ of the U.S. space industry remain 
camperitive.” . 

‘The Agreement’s main provisions allow Ukraine, on its own and in psrmxship with a U.S.-led 
joint venture, to enter the inrmnational space launch market Quantitative limits anh yig 
guidelines ensure rhst Uhine’s entry into the market will be nondisnrptivr. 

The text, initiated in Vienns Austria would allow Ukraine opporhmity over the term of the 
Agreement to win conpacTs for up to five (5) launcks to geasyachronous earth orbit, curxently 
the most fiqucntly used orbit for commercial satellites. In addition, Ukmiue would be given 
opportunity to win up to 11 more conw exclusively for the use of a U.S.~Ukrainian joint 
venture, such as “Sea Launch” led by the Boeing company. Should rhc ma&t for commercial 
space launch servicesexpand over the next three to four ycan, the ~gcetmeat would also 
provide Ukraine with the possibility of winning up to four additional launch canuacts, three of 
which w&d be avaiIabIc solely to a U.S.-ukaiaian joint vcature. 

Kamor said that the U.S. ecanomy EIUI expect significant benefits 6uxn this deal. ‘A project such 
as the Boeing Sea Launch p!rajtct alone could generate several htmdrcd jobs and could contribute 
to tbe conversion of idled domenic militay facilities to pmducp’.ve ct~mnmcial use,” he added. 
In addition, he said that the agnanent would further divcraify the supply of launch scticu 
available to the $4 billlon U.S. satellite industry, and would allow that iadumy to maintain its 
world kadmhip position. 

Other provisious in the Agrcuneot limit Ukraine’s ability to uafairy underbid their U.S. 
CXuIpCtitOn. The Agreement ako creates guidelines for Ukraine% participation in the growing 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESS SECRRTARY 

_ _- U.S.-Ukraine Agrecmenr on 
Commercial Spree Launch Setices 

vice President Gore and Preridcnr of Ukrai& Leorlid Kuchmn signed today rh= 
t’.S.4..ikrainc Agrccmenc regarding Inrcrnalianal Trade in Conuncfe~al Space Launch 
Sowices. Vice President Gore welcomed the Agreement azi a sign of the growing tics 
bcwireea the United Stares and Ukraine, no&$ that cooperation in thl?, lmportam high- 
technology industry till benefit both countries. He dded thar the Agrecmeht tier 
diverGfces rhc supply of launch serJiccs available to the U.S. sac&ire industy and would 
xllov that indvrrry to r&n%& irs world ltadership position. 

The Agreement paver the: way for Ukrsinc to enter the lnrernatrpnz! space launch 
~*oarkc~ in II nan-disruptire fashion. Ukraine 411 have the opporrtiq m provide 
commercial space launches ro geosynchronous eanb orbit (GEO). currently rhc mos: 
frequcnrly &ccl orbit for commercial sarcllhu, as 41 as :o low earth orbir (LEO), a 
rapidly growing marker. 

. . 

Ukraine hzs tha opporcuuiy ~a win canr.racLs for live launches to CEO. In 
addition. Ukraine will bt able Lo provide up to 11 more GE0 launches for USC by a 
U.S.- 1 Jkrainiun joinr venrurt. such CIS rhe Bating-led ‘Sea t;lunch” venture. Should the 
marker for GE0 commcrcid spate lau~~clr services cxp%id over rhe next four yeus. the 
+ccmem provides Ukraine 4th the pursibilit)l of win&g up to four sdditional launch 
contracts, three of which would be rz.serW2 for a U.S.=Ulcrainian joinr vcnlurc. 

The Agreement ebcablishes guidclixr for Ukraine’s participation in the marker 
for launchir% commercial sarclll~ to lo w earth orbit. Ir also scipulams thar prices 
provided by Ukrliiniall space launch servicts will be conlparablc to those offered by rhc 
United Scaozs or 011rrr nlarkc~ economy countries. 

. The Agrrcmcn: cnwcd into force upon signature arrd will expire a~ rhc end of 
2001. 



. - 

m&kct for launching commercial satdites to low d orbit 

The Agreener& which will expire at the end of 2001. is similar to agrccnacnts the United Swcs 
&eady has in place wirh Russia and Chk All three agrumeau are designed to be witional 
measures allowing for the non~ve catq of the 6ppace launch industries of ccon~mie~ in 
mnsition @XT) into the m&t for interndodly competed maam&al space launches. 

-. 




